
20 Thomas PidcockVCUK-PH-MAS Junior TeamThis precocious first year has won twice on the Junior Series already. A strong bet for blue, if not more.

11 Charlie Meredith

Giant CC - Halo Films

Second in the season-long Junior 

Road Series, and fresh from winning 

the Junior Tour of Ireland. Wants to 

emulate Eddie Dunbar and win in 

Wales too...

17 Rob Scott

VCUK-PH-MAS Junior Team

The leader of the Junior Road 

Series, and a stage winner last 

year. Will be looking for more 

in 2016...

52 Peru Barañano

Beste Alde La Tostadora (ESP)

The Spanish climber arrives in the 

UK with a strong reputation, having 

raced against the Brits in Europe. 

How will he cope with cold weather, 

or sheep?
4 Elliot Redfern

HMT Academy with JLT Condor

13th last year, and King of the 

Mountains at last month’s Tour 

of Pamplona. HMT are peaking 

perfectly...

The Contenders 
This is the most competitive Junior Tour yet. Here are some of the men most likely...

12 Peter Kibble

Wales

A courageous 6th overall last 
year, despite an evening in A&E 
following a crash. Has guts and 
commitment to spare. Does he 
have the rest of the formula?

1 Max Williamson

HMT Academy with JLT Condor

Came within a second of winning 

last year, and on great form in 

Spain last month. Wears number 1 

for a reason.

29 Charlie Quarterman

Zappi’s Racing Team

Another who has spent the bulk of 
this season racing in Europe - but 
came back to the UK and promptly 
finished 2nd at the Bath RC. On form. 

5 Ethan Hayter

VC Londres

Wore the Blue Jersey for the 
bulk of last year’s race and has 
a great team around him this 
time. Must be a contender.

67 Joseph Nally

Central & Eastern Scotland

Followed in Ethan Hayter’s 
wheeltracks by winning the Ca-
dence Road Race in March. Can 
he take Blue too?

21 Adam Stenson 
NRPT - Magnet.ie (IRL)
Won stage 4 in 2015, and could aim for Green, but much more than just a sprinter. How has another year’s development affected his riding?

19 Adam Hartley

VCUK-PH-MAS Junior Team

Another super-talented VCUK 

rider. Is he a time triallist who 

can climb, or a climber who can 

time trial? He’s fast, either way.

9 Etienne Georgi

Giant CC - Halo Films

Won on the Tumble last year, 

bagging 5th overall. With a 

win in the Tour of the Kingdom 

under his belt, he’s well set.


